
DRY MEN WILL
GIVE OUT LIST

"Will Announce Men Whom
They Favor For the Legis-

lative Nominations

A meeting of the dry endorsement
cciumittee of Pennsylvania, repre-
senting all the agencies In the state
which are working for the ratifica-
tion of the national prohibition

nn-.enilnient by the next legislature
will be held at Harrisburg at 10
o'clock Monday morning, April 29,
at wiiioh endorsements will be giv-
en to candidates of all parties and
for all offices, for which nominations
J're to be made in the May prima-
ries. The action of this committee,
under the powers conferred upon It,
will be regarded as binding and fin-
al by the dry forces of the state.

The meeting will be presided over
by the chairman of the committee.
Former Judge William E. Porter,
president of the Dry Federation of
Pennsylvania and will be participat-
ed in by the following other mem-
bers: The Rev. C. Swift, of Philadel-
phia. president of the Anti-Saloon
League of Pennsylvania: John W.
Virkerman, of Hellevue, member of
the legislature; Dr. John Royal Har-
ris. of Pittsburgh, state superinten-
dent of the Dry Federation: Byron
A. Walker, of Erie: Dr. B. E. P.
Prugh, of Harrisburg, state chair-
man of the Prohibition party; the
Rev. Father J. A. Curran, of Wilkes-
Barre and Mrs. Leah Cobb Marion,
secretary of the Women's ChristianTemperance union Pennsylvania.

At the conclusion of the Mondav
meeting the committee will give outa full list of candidates whom in
their opinion are entitled to dry
support. These will include candi-
dates for governor, lieutenant gover-
nor, secretary of internal affairs,
congressmen-at-large, congress, the
state senate and house o'f represen-
tatives of all parties. Under theplan adopted by the dry forces en- ?
dorsements are first made by the ilocal organizations in each county Iand then approved by the sectional i
committees representing the eastern I
middle and western divisions of the Istate and passed along for final !action to the state endorsement com-mittee. In all cases where the lo- Ical organizations are in completeharmony as to the candidates, their
endorsements will be ratified. In
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hre there are disagreements
which threaten to permit the elec-tion of wet members the state com-

smlttee will exercise its right to
Sii?* he stron S( 'r of the dry can-
didates running and give endorse-ments to them.
ODD FELLOWS OBSKRVK
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Boys in Camp Moth
Interesting in Success

of Liberty Loan Drive
Tho accompanying correspondence

between Frank J. Consylman, man-
ager for Doutrlch & Co., and Robert
E. Runk, company A, 304 th Field
Signal Brigade at Camp Meade, is

illustrative of the interest the sol-

diers at the front and the boys back
home alike are taking in the Liberty

Loan, the campaign for which will
close May 4. A short time ago Mr.
Consylman received from Mr. Runk
the following letter:

"I take the liberty of addressing
this letter to you to show how the

soldier from home feels about the
Third Liberty Loan. If the boys of
the store have bought or will buy

one fifty dollar bond, I willreceive:
1 radio receiving set, 1 set signal-

ing flags, 1 electricians knife, 1 gas

mk, 1 pair of water-proof boots.
"One one-hundred dollar bond will

clothe me or feed me for eight

months.
"One one-hundred-dollar bond,

and one fifty dollar bond will clothe

and equip me for overseas service.
?"Three one hundred-dollar bonds

will clothe me and keep me in

France for a year.
"Some subscribers to the Liberty

Loan may know that he has made
the above possible. Why not let it be
the boys of "Doutrich's?" If the boys
have purchased their greatest pos-
sibleextent. pass this on to some one
else. We offer our services for nearly
nothing. Why can't the folks at home
loan their money at a good rate of
interest with the best security in
the world?

"I'm going across?you come
across"

To which Mr. Consylman has re-
plied: y

"I was irfore than pleased to re-
ceive your letter of April 24tli. The
boys at Doutrich's all appreciate the
pleasure of having a representative
looking after their interests at "the
front" and have gone the limit to
take care of 'the rear' by subscrib-
ing generously to the "Third Liberty
Loan." We are a one hundred per
cent, organization, and 'Harrisburg'
went over the top. Hope these few
words of good cheer will give you
and your comrades greater enthu-
siasm in this struggle fbr a just
cause. We at home stand ready to
pledge our last dollar to help the
boys.

"If you display the same spirit
in behalf of our country as you did
while employed with us, I am sure
no one will be able to say He (Bob
Runk) fell down on the job. Good
luck to you and all the boys. Trust-
ing we may all see you again when
it's over?"Over There."

HIT BV MOTORCYCLE
John Clowney, 33" Nectarine

street, who struck an automobile
while riding a motorcycle yesterday,
is suffering with a broken left arm.
The accident happened at Green and
Muench streets. The motorcycle was
badly damaged.

PRESENT GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
A stag party which was largely at-

tended by Masons of the city and in-
vited guests was given by the Har-
risburg Consistory at the Scottish
Rite Cathedral, North street, last
evening. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Glee Club, under the direction of Ira
L. Behney, furnished music. Messrs.
Keitle and Jackson presented mono-
logs, and R. C. Smith sang a num-
ber of English war songs.

STRONG ACTIVITY
FOR BOND SALES

Pennsy Employes to Make
Special Effort to Break

All Records

All possible efforts to make the

closing weeks of the Third Liberty
Loan drive count to the utmost are
being put into the campaign among

the working forces of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad system. East of
Pittsburgh alone more than 1,000 of-
ficers and employes are giving their

services many hours overtime dally

as volunteers, leading meetings, ad-
! dressing shopmen, office forces and
' track gangs, and appealing indivldu-
| ally to every man and woman on the
railroad to help make the Third Lib-
erty Loan "America's Answer to
Autocracy." Equal energy and en-
thusiasm are being put into the cam-
paign on the western lines of the
system.

Posters Tell Story
Posters addressed to all employes

: have been placed on the bulletin
i boards throughout the system read-
i ing in part:
| "Your country again needs your
laid: buy to the very limit of your
| ability.

"Practice self-denial now, and in-
sure your freedom and your chil-
dren's freedom.

"Put every dollar that you can
spare on democracy's tiring line."

While definite figures are not yet
obtainable, all signs point to heavy
subscription on the part of the rail-
road employes.

At a number of points, the indica-
tions are that the record made In the
second loan has already been sur-
passed and at some places the em-
ployes have pledged themselves to
take bonds of the Third Loan greater
In total value than their subscrip-
tions to the first and second loans
combined.

Bonds Going Out
Especial efforts are being centered

on foreign-born employes, nearly
one-third of whom participated in
the earlier issues of the Liberty
Loans. The Treasurer of the United
States having commenced delivery of

the actual bonds o£ the Third Lib-
erty Loan, a supply has been ob-
tained by the Pennsylvania Railroad
in denominations of SSO, JIOO and
SI,OOO each, to be turned over to
employes paying for their bonds in
full. This will be continued as fast
as additional bonds can be obtained
In order that employes buying out-
right may obtain possession of their
bonds as promptly as possible.

HOTELMEN NOT TO STOP
SALE OF BOTTLED LIQVORS

Local hotel proprietors seem
unanimous in the intention not to ab-
stain from selling bottled liquors to

be carried out of their barrooms
until ordered to do so by Federal
authorities. The bartenders contend
that thev are within their rights
when thev sell bottled drinks, and
most of the mhave signified their in-
tention for selling liquor to be car-
ried out of the bar If desired until
the government prohibits it. George
Kobler. president of the Dauphin
Countv Liquor Dealers' Association.

1contended that the hotelmen are with-
in their rights when they sell the bot-

I tied goods.

All the News of the World
Awaits Yo

Breakfast Table
Special correspondents in every corner of the universe send the latest

news by cable and telegraph to

The Philadelphia Inquirer
Just in time to print it and place it on your doorstep early every

morning

United States at War! W hat used to an( j what the Allied Governments are
be called the Great European War is planning for the further prosecution of
OUR WAR now, and all loyal red-blooded the war.
Americans are back ot it ready to fight CYRIL BROWN, formerlv correspond-
to the bitter end for freedom and demoe- cm Ber|jn now

'

jn Stockholm-close
enough to keep in touch with conditions

Among the many war correspondents ' n the enemy's country,
in Europe writing for The Philadelphia HERMAN BERNSTEIN, the distin-
Inq.uirer are: guished author, who is in Russia repre-

senting The Philadelphia Inquirer and the >

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that New York Herald.
great news gathering organization which t T POT CHART PFPTmptow
garners the news of the entire globe. The LT' \PL* C **ARLE®. REPINGTON,
Inquirer has the complete service of the ,e ' ea^,n S military critic of England,
Associated Press in this country and anal}zes ever} big movement along
abroad. Other correspondents are: ighting lines.

T tmpot m T7>VT3T? ~, \u25a0

FRANK H. SIMONDS is not a war
j ? i 1. *

accredited corre- correspondent. He is better than a corre-
spondent with the Ameican Army in spondent He is recognized everywhere as
r ranee. . the-wisest, sanest and most accurate inter-

* preter of the war news in the world. He
ARTHUR S. DRAPER, who tells what analyzes the war news and makes it clear

the brave armies of our Allies are doing to vou.

It's All In The Philadelphia Inquirer
PENNSYLVANIA'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER

Have the Inquirer Delivered at Your Home Every Morning
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Solicitors largely responsible for Enola railroaders going over the
top: R. M. Adams, on the stand: with R. F. Seaboum on the left and
P. E. Zarger on the right.

Kreiger, Leppard, Beverlln, Dunkle,
Hawk, E. R Snyder.

Flremetf' up: Sourwine. Slmlno.
Brakemen up: Walter W. Bell,

Page, Watts, Johnson, Nearhood,
Bechtel, Trego, Keister, Blace.

Yard Board?Engineers for 4-7C,
5-7C, 2-14 C, 1-16C, 3-15 C.

Firemen for 6-7C, 18C, 23C, 26C.
Engineers up: Maeyer, Sholffcr,

Snell, Bartoiet, Getty, Barlcey,
Sheets, Bair, Bufftngton, Biever,
Myers, Rouch.

Firemen up: Bartley, Hoover,
Stapf, Newkirk, Leppard, Mowery.

ENOU SIDE
? Philadelphia Division ?.The 233

crew first to go after 12.15 o'clock:
252, 254, 247. 243, 245.

Flagman for 252.
Brakemen for 247, 245.
Brakemen up: Gardner, Irwin,

McKey.
Middle Dlrlnlon?The 254 crew first

to' go after 3.30 o'clock: 107.
Engineer for 107.
Fireman for 107.
Brakeman for 107.

Yard Board?Engineers for 3rd
126. 2nd 104, 109.

Firemen for 2nd 126. 2nd 129, 3rd
129, 135, Ist 102, 2nd 102.

Engnieers up: Feas, Herron. Bru-
aw, Ewing, Lutz. Quigley, Bair.
Fenical, Hanlon, Hinkle.

Firemen up: Huber. Wlckey,
Martin, Bainbridge, Handiboe, Yeag-
ey, Rider, Steffee, Deitrick, Waltz,
Morris, Price, Snyder, Jonea, Kipp,,
Haubaker.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division --Engineers up: J.

H. Hanies, G. G. Keißer, D. G. Riley,
W. C. Graham, J. J. Keliey, J. A.
Spotts, J. Crimmel.

Firemen up: F. A. Pottleger, Roy
Herr. C. L. Dunn, S. H. Wright. S.
R. Mearkle. S. H. Zeiders. G. B. Huss,
H. W. Fletcher, J. C. Iverber, R. A.
Arnold. W. E. Hoffner, E. E. Ross.

Engineers for 25, 665, 19, 601.
Firemen for 21, 45, 59, 601.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: M. Pleam, C. R. Osmond, W. S.
Lindley.

Firemen up: L. E. Everhart, F. L.
Ford. M. G. Shaffner, W. E. Sees, H.
S. Copeland.

Fireman for 604.

THE READ INS

The 1 crew first to go after 12.15
o'clock: 60, 17. 73, 9. 54, 58, 18. 52.
64, 8, 11, 5. 23, 61. 16. 24. 68, 15, 56,
19, 17.

Engineers for 58, 59, Brd. after-
noon way train.

Firemen for 64, 9, 11, 16, 24, 2-295, |
Lebanon work train.

Conductors for 7,3, 11, 16.
Flagman for 24.
Brakemen for 64. 8, 11, 18, 23, Brd., ,

Lebanon work train.
Engineers up: Ditlow, Bonawitz,

Barnefe, Bordney, Hoffman, Deardorf,
Beecher, Minnich, C. Beecher, Lack-
ey, Kauffman, Ruth.

Firemen up: Chrisemer, Degroft,
Tennet. Strominger, Durbrow, Miller,
Patterson, Mcßeth, Pisle, 9 Krill,
Y eagy.

Conductors up: Fessler, Lauks.
Brakemen up: Wiley, Messemer,

Leibtreu, Floyd, Cullison, Hinkle.

.

Survives Appendicitis
For March to Berlin
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CALVIN" L. ENGLE

Ffcre Is another member of Ma-
chine Gun Company 112. Camp
Hancock, Private Calvin L. Engle,
of Sheppardstown. Private Engle
had a tough time with appendicitis,
but the Army surgeons have fixed
btm up fine now and he is ready to
ioih in the parade to Berlin.

Standing of the Crews !!
IIARRISBVRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 104 1
crew first to go after 12.01 o'clock: ]
110, 127, 105, 108, 117, 135, 116, 102, (
107.

Engineers for 108, 135.

Firemen for 110, 127, 135.
Conductors for 135, 118, 107.
Flagmen for 135, 107.

Brakemen for 110, 105, 108, 102, 1
107.

Engineers up: Houseal. Smith,
Simmons, Anderson. Shoaff, Small,
Ryan. Bickel, Mohn. ,

Firemen up: Beers. Brown, Bacr,

R. W. Myers. Kirk, Emerick, Byers,
Eckenrode. Shannon, Krammer.

Conductors up: Sellers, Solomon,
Gallagher.

Flagman up: Wenrlck..
Brakemen up: McCullough, Wal- ,

lace, Lauver, Kepner, Mader, Mengo, >
Brown.

Middle Division?The 224 crew first
to go after 1.30 o'clock: 222, 34,
229, 39, 41, 36, 216, 32, 233, 250.

Conductor for 39.
Brakemen for 39, 41.
Engineers up: Brink, Leiter. j

ENOLA EMPLOYES
BREAK RECORDS

Go Over Top in Liberty Loan
Drive; Celebrate Yes-

terday at Noon

Harrisburgers who are giving their
time and energy to sending this city

over top for the Third Liberty
Loan are asking to-day why it is
that the hard-working railroadman
gives 100 per cent., while thousands
of otllers, in better circumstances,
refuse to contribute anything. When
the Enola shops yesterday celebratedtheir triumph of 232 men buying
$12,600 worth of bonds, when fore-
man IT. G. Tluber announced that
the 900 motlvepower employes had
toed the 100 per cent. , mark with
$5>,000 and how the grand total of
all shops here under charge of Mas-
ter Mechanic E. W. Smith runs up
to $223,000, the news was immedi-
ately ca'rricd to Liberty Bond head-
quarters and caused intense excite-
ment. It seemed to give the solici-
tors a new lease of life, for, if rail-
roaders voluntarily met the issue in
this masterful fashion, why not ev-
erybody else?

Bij? Time nt Knola
The celebration at yesterday

for fifty minutes during noonhotir
was something to repiember.' In a
long, high-roofed shed hundreds of
workmen, full of patriotic spirit and
lively as schoolboys, gathered to
hear themselves complimented for
their loyal response. Not that this
was necessary, for some Casey Jones
from the rear announced that he was
ready to buy SSOO more soon as
"you pass the hat."

P. E. Zarger. who headed the solic-
itors at Enola, started things off
with the briefest talk and S. G. Hep-
ford offered a touching prayer.
With that there was a rustle of
amusement, for the shop orchestra
was tuning up. These lads in their
Jumpers and overalls, grimy-faced
but bright-eyed, cut loose with an
old-time melody that had the rail-
roaders jig-stepping. The orchestra
includes C. I. Chalmers, W. O. Gib-
son, J. S. Wagner, H. G. Hassler, E.
S. Hassler and J. ?M. Priest. Mr.
Hepford then thanked the men for
their generosity in buying three ma-
chines for the Ladies' War Relief, of
which Mrs. Harry G. Hifber is chair-
man. Hepford sprung a new idea on
the railroaders, suggested by Mrs.
Huber, of saving one cigar or one
treat of anything each week. "She
is not asking for money," he empha-
sized, "but just that you forego one

\u25a0 cigar a week and give that money
to the War Relief. It will buy SIOO
worth of yarn each week." There
was a roar of assent, to this and the
women will no doubt have this ne-
cessity supplied.

Orator of the Day
Formalities had no place in this

rough-and-ready celebration, where
the men barely had time to rush
from forge, foundry and engine to
lift a voice and away again. And
so the chief soloist of the day,
Blacksmith R. M. Adams, mounted
the rostrum, fairly well camouflaged
with coal dust, but that did not in-

| terfere with his high tenor or his
manipulation of fhe old guitar. With
every jaw gaping and eye twinkling,
Blacksmith Adams made the hit ot
his life, for his song had the punch.
When he caroled "We've been in
many a fix since the days of '76.
but the old flag never touched the
ground," the railroaders looked very

much an though they would immedi-
ately start for Berlin, even though
It would be fatal us Casey's ride to
'Frisco.

Senator Scott Ijeiby, orator of the i
occasion, wns born and raised in j
Marysviilo and every ' railroader
knows him. so that his ovation was i
assured. He made a rousing; speech, ?
which was listened to with greatest
attention, closing with an appeal for
more bond buying-. He quoted that
there will be only two sheets of pa-

per worth much after the war.
namely, a soldier's honorable dis-
charge from the Army and a liberty
Bond. He emphasized that $87,000,000
.ias been subscribed, by the soldiers
themselves, who are thus not only

risking life"for their natipn, but ?
helping to finance It.

McAdoo Places Coal
Car Order For Government
Washington, April 27.?Orders for

30,000 box and coal cars to'cost be- |
tween $80,000,000 and $90,000,000
were placed yesterday by Director
General McAdoo with the American
Car and Foundry Company, at fixed
prices which will represent about 5
per cent, profit. Announcement of
exact prices and specifications were
withheld ponding completion of con-j
tracts for construction of 70,000 rid-
ditional cars ? by other manufactur-
ers with whom John Skelton Wil-
liams, the railroad administration's
director of purchases, is negotiating
over prices.

Two styles of each kind of car
were ordered. All will have steel
bases and frames, nut will contain
a maximum of wood to save steel for
the nation's shipbuilding program.
They will be completed within ylx

months, and be put into service for
fall and winter hauling.

This is the first order for rolling
stock plaoed by the railroad admin-
istration. It probably willbe follow-
ed oon by contracts for the con-
struction of 1,000 locomotives. Thcj
ordering hap been delayed by dis-
putes over price, the original bids
of the builders providing for 10 per
cent, or more profit.

The American Car and Foundry
Company, it is understood, will dis-
tribute tlve car order among its vari-
ous plants, some of 'which are at
Memphis, Pittsburgh, Wilmington,
Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, Buffa'o.
Bloomsburgli, Pa.; Huntingdon, T.
Ca.; Berwick, Pa.; Milton. Pa.: Jef-
ferson, Ind.; St. Charles, Mo.; Torre
Haute, Ind., and Depew, N". Y.

Railroad Notes
An additional siding Is being laid

along the ordnance depot field
near Middletown by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad.

Agnew T. Dice, president of the
Reading Railway, has moved to At-
lantic City for the summer.

H. B. Welsh, supervisor of the]
Schuylkill division of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, this city, has been
transferred to the general superin-j

j tendent's office at Altoona.

| .Very lttthf thieving is reported
! about the railroads these days, due

| to the diligence of the officers and
I severity of the punishment of those

j found guilty since the United States
I has taken over the roads. Very little
trespassing is heard of, the people

! keeping off the railroads.

Officials of the passenge,r depart-
ments of the Reading and Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Companies were in
Reading and spent some little time
at the city ticket offices, which are
to" be consolidated as soon as the
location is definitely settled by the
Washington authorities.

John Wintersteen and George M.
DeGuire, supervisors of equipment

of the United States railway admin*
lßtration, are still in Reading. lt'i
said that some new and rather sharp
orders have been issued about the
shops. The men will be required to
stay at their work until the whlstloi
blows. Tab is also to be kept on tha
absent and the reason therefor.

HELLO!

"Is this You"
"Yea, W.n IwanttoteUyoa
that I Just bought tha prat-
tieat *nit imaginable at the
Atldn & Marine Co. Store**?
and Idid sat have to pay cash

"Have they jot
any pretty dresses?**

"WaH, I should say a*. Yon
just take a look at them
yourself and youU sorely
find what you want. They
range to price* from $14,91

' up.
,

Tou Don't Need The Cash

36N.2nd.St, cor. W aloof

i
DRIVE AWAY HEADACHE
Rub Musterole on Forehead

and Temples
A headache remedy without the dan-

gers of "headache medicine." Relieves
headache and that miserable feeling
from colds orcongestion. And it acts at
once! Musterole is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better

| than a mustard plaster and does not
blister. Used only externally, and in
no way can itaffect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicines do.
? Excellent for sore throat, bronchitis,
Croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, all pains and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises,
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the
chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and GOc jars; hospital size $2.50.

SPUTTER'S 25c DEP'T STORE
| Buy Here Not Alone Because Prices Are Lower, but Because Qualities Are Better j

Nowhere in Harrisburg,
Even at "Special Sale Prices,"

Will You Find Such
High Grade Millinery at Such Low
Prices As Is Shown Here Every Day

You may think this a broad statement, but
one that you can easily. check up?and once you

check it up, you, like thousands of others, willde-
pend solely upon this store for correct Millinery
of the highest quality, and pay less for it than you

will have to pay anywhere else in Harrisburg.

Every Hat You See Here Is Strictly New Merchandise-
Up to the Minute in Style ?

Unusually large stocks of trimmed and untrimmed hats for present wear, as

well as many advance models in Summer millinery, make this
a particularly advantageous time to make com-

parisons and selections.

/%m\ SOUTTER'S
ff 2js*l] lc to 25c Department Store

Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
215 Market SL Opposite Courthouse
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